2022-2023 - SERVICE YEAR

RECRUITING FOR FELLOWSHIP

GrizzlyCorps is an AmeriCorps Program launched in 2020 in partnership with UC Berkeley’s Project Climate at the Center for Law, Energy & the Environment (CLEE).

We are seeking upcoming and recent college graduates who want to gain direct experience in sustainability and environmental resiliency while making a lasting impact in farm & forest communities across California.

WHY GRIZZLYCORPS?

The local farm and forest community experience provides critical insight into some of California’s most pressing climate concerns.

Fellows will gain hands-on experience through GrizzlyCorps’ two main tracks:
- regenerative agri-food systems
- fire & forest resilience

Each fellow will implement 1-6 capacity building projects.
Some examples include:
- farm action & fire reduction plans
- regenerative agriculture
- ecological forestry techniques
- carbon sequestration projects
- local resiliency plans
- educational outreach

FOR MORE INFO VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.GRIZZLYCORPS.ORG
I have loved every minute of my time serving as a GrizzlyCorps member here at the Yolo RCD. Everything I’ve worked on has seemed relevant and important and it’s been exciting to work at a place that is making such a positive impact in my community.

- Grace Ferguson, 20-21 Fellow

GrizzlyCorps has given me an opportunity to develop leadership skills in environmental education and consulting while simultaneously setting me up with a generous scholarship to pursue graduate school. This program has undoubtedly changed the course of my career development for the better.

- Mona Quinn, 20-21 & 21-22 Fellow

For more info visit our website at www.grizzlycorps.org

QUESTIONS? CONTACT: GRIZZLYCORPS@BERKELEY.EDU

INSTAGRAM: @GRIZZLYCORPS